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November 3rd – All Saints Sunday

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm ALL SOULS SERVICE

November 10th – Remembrance Sunday

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am Remembrance - Grove Park
6.30pm BCP Evensong

November 17th – 2 before Advent

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm BCP Evensong 

November 24th – Christ the King

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm BCP Evensong 

December 1st - Advent Sunday – PURPLE

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm BCP Advent Evensong with 
sherry and shortbread 

December 22nd – Advent 4 - PURPLE

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm BCP Evensong

December 24th – Christmas Eve – PURPLE

4.00pm Crib Service
11.00pm CW Midnight Mass

December 25th – Christmas Day – GOLD/WHITE

9.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion

December 29th - Christmas 1 – WHITE

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm BCP Evensong

January 5th – Epiphany – GOLD/WHITE

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm BCP Evensong

January 12th – Baptism of Christ – WHITE

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm BCP Evensong

January 19th – Epiphany 2

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm BCP Evensong

January 26th – Epiphany 4

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
3.00pm Homeless Sunday Service?
6.30pm BCP Evensong

December 8th – Advent 2

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
6.30pm BCP Evensong

December 15th – Advent 3 – ROSE

8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.30am CW Holy Communion
5.00pm Nine lessons and carols
6.30pm BCP Evensong

SERVICES



 

Submissions for the next magazine 
Please send to the Rector by 20th January.


Thank you! 

£2

Our new church guide



 

Dear	Friends,	

They	always	say	that	no	two	days	are	alike	and	that	is	so	true	for	a	parish	
priest.	We	have	been	as	busy	as	ever	over	the	last	three	months.	Dennis	and	
Pauline	took	over	the	apron	from	Ann	for	Wednesday	lunches	while	she	and	
Mike	were	away;	we’ve	hosted	more	youngsters	from	the	Scout	District;	
coffee	mornings	have	conLnued	successfully;	we	shared	a	St.	Lakeside	
service	with	All	Saints;	and	our	famous	jumble	sale	suddenly	became	part	
one	and	part	two	as	we	were	inundated	with	donaLons.	

Away	from	the	church	I	conLnue	with	my	various	chaplaincies	and	
supporLng	colleagues	in	this	diocese	and	elsewhere,	just	as	they	support	me.	
I	even	managed	to	grab	5	days	away	at	the	end	of	October,	returning	to	finish	
this	magazine	-	which	itself	goes	from	strength	to	strength	thanks	to	the	
interesLng	contribuLons	I	receive.	Please	keep	them	coming.	The	magazine	
is	an	important	tool	in	our	communicaLon	as	are	the	parish	website	and	the	
new	Facebook	group	-	do	try	and	join	in.	

Ahead	we	have	a	very	busy	few	months	as	we	journey	into	a	new	church	year	
with	Advent,	Christmas	and	Epiphany.	It’s	an	exciLng	Lme	and	so	important	
that	we	keep	the	real	meaning	of	
these	seasons	in	an	ever	
increasingly	secular	society.	You	
only	have	to	ask	yourself	when	
you	first	saw	Christmas	cards	in	
the	shops	or	heard	Christmas	
music…!	I	do	hope	you	will	join	us	
for	our	celebraLons	and	even	
bring	a	friend	or	neighbour.



Another	important	anniversary	is	the	100th	anniversary	of	the	first	peal	
rung	in	Weston.	Our	ringers	will	be	ringing	for	this	important	event	on	
Friday	6th	December	starLng	at	5.50pm.	There’s	lots	more	on	but	plans	can	
change	so	we	tend	to	use	the	pew	leaflet	for	diary	dates	where	possible.	

Remember,	though,	to	make	Lme	for	your	own	personal	relaLonship	with	
God	-	find	Lme	and	space	just	to	read,	pray,	listen	or	reflect.	It’s	Lme	well	
spent.	

If	ever	there	was	a	Lme	to	think	about	people	for	whom	Christmas	brings	
no	joy	it	is	now.	Right	now;	don’t	put	it	off.	Out	there	–	no,	not	a	long	way	
away	but	probably	in	your	street	or	village	–	someone	is	dreading	all	the	
expense	and	expectaLons	of	a	season	that	they	cannot	meet,	afford	or	
even	bear.	For	many,	Christmas	brings	back	memories	of	bereavement	
and	loss;	for	others	it	reminds	them	that,	once	again,	they	cannot	afford	
the	presents	they	so	dearly	want	to	give;	and	for	others	it	may	be	the	last	
Christmas	that	they	have	a	roof	over	their	head	or	a	table	on	which	to	
serve	a	meal.	I’m	not	being	miserable;	sadly,	this	is	the	reality	of	21st	
century	Devon	when	we	can	see	far	into	space	and	pay	MPs	huge	
expenses	but	forget	about	those	in	need	just	around	the	corner.	

What	should	we	do?	Well	I’m	not	going	to	tell	you	because	there	is	not	
one	easy	answer.	What	I	urge	you	to	do	is	to	take	Lme	out	during	Advent	
and	listen	to	your	own	conscience.	It	might	be	a	phone	call	to	a	relaLve,	
an	invitaLon	to	a	neighbour	or	a	gil	to	charity.	I	saw	a	suggesLon	
recently	called	a	“reverse	Advent	calendar”	–	instead	of	(or	as	well	as)	
opening	a	window	and	enjoying	a	miniature	chocolate	(let’s	not	menLon	
the	whisky	and	gin	Advent	calendars	for	now!)	why	not	place	an	item	for	
the	local	food	bank	into	a	box	and	deliver	it	to	them	at	Christmas?	No	
one	will	judge	–	no	one	will	know	–	but	Christmas	will	feel	a	whole	lot	
beQer.	

I	wish	you	a	wonderful	Advent,	a	merry	
Christmas	and	a	Happy	New	Year.	

May	God	bless	you	all.	

In	Christ,	Peter	x	



The Parish Church of St. John the Baptist

Charity Coffee Morning

Second Saturday each month 10-12.00

November 9th - 1st Ashcombe Scout Group

December 14th - Children’s Hospice

January 11th - Weston Food Bank



Dear	St	John’s	Church	Family,	

Thank	you	so	much	for	your	generous	gil	and	the	delicious	lunch	on	Sunday	aler	

my	final	service	as	Associate	Priest	at	St	John	the	BapLst.	I	have	been	so	happy	at	St	

John’s	for	the	past	six	years	and	your	loving	kindness	and	support	have	been	so	

appreciated.		

In	the	evening	it	was	a	joy	to	be	at	Emmanuel	to	celebrate	the	first	of	Elevate	-	St.	

Paul’s	young	people	and	student	church	held	there	on	Sunday	evenings.	The	church	

was	full	and	aler	a	short	Lme	of	worship	we	all	walked	to	the	seafront,	climbed	

over	the	flood	gates	and	rejoiced	as	two	young	people	were	bapLsed	in	the	sea	at	

high	Lde,	on	a	dark,	cold	evening	under	the	stars.	This	was	followed	by	a	BBQ	back	

at	the	church	and	a	party.		

I	have	already	been	warmly	welcomed	into	the	

leadership	team	at	Christ	Church	with	Emmanuel	

(over	another	delicious	lunch!)	and	look	forward	to	

serving	God	in	a	new	context	while	conLnuing	my	

ministry	with	the	homeless	and	as	College	

Chaplain.	

With	my	love	and	prayers	for	you	all,	

Julie	

Rev.	Julie	BirkeQ	



9 youngsters, 2 families, 1 Baptism



So long and thanks for all the	ιχθύσ

Well what did you expect? Culture? Originality?

It was good to be back with you on the day of Julie’s departure. It reminded me 
that I intended to send you this small note of thanks after we left, anyway, 
suitably updated here we go….

We have been installed in our new abode for a few of month now, and the boxes 
have gone. There is a fan on the bedroom ceiling (I wish he’d go away but you 
can’t be too choosy if someone actually likes you). Thanks for the lovely curtain 
poles/lawn mower/planters/ and many thanks for all the good wishes. We 
reciprocate heartily and rotate a little too for good measure. 

The removal was thankfully uneventful. Keys were exchanged at a little after 10 
in the morning and we were into the gin by sundown. As some of you know, I 
moved the fish into my office at work temporarily. They are now safely installed in 
our dining room, though I understand that Unison have now demanded their safe 
return and triple time on St Neot’s day1. The dining room is decorated in the style 
of Piet Mondrian or maybe Mark Rothko – our predecessor decided that you 
could paint around the furniture rather than move it. This has the benefit of both 
conserving drinking time and handing on interesting geometric patterns in a 
variety of shades when you move out. We might just sign it and leave it as it is. 

We have screwed many things to many walls and have lopped other things 
which we considered to be unhealthily vigorous. This may carry on for some 
time. 

Our earthly treasure was mostly wrapped in newspapers kindly provided by 
members of St John’s. One of the downsides of restricting your daily input of 
shock, horror and Brexit to the internet, is that it leaves you lamentably short of 
packing material.

I can report that if you are planning to move any time soon, for small items which 
are particularly precious the Church Times is admirable. For larger items The 
Times or Telegraph should be your paper of first resort. For those adorable 
trinkets you bought in Venice, Amsterdam or Benidorm, it has to be The 
European.

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%CE%B9%CF%87%CE%B8%CF%8D%CF%82%22%20%5Co%20%22%C3%A9%C3%B7%C3%A8%C3%BD%C3%B2
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%CE%B9%CF%87%CE%B8%CF%8D%CF%82%22%20%5Co%20%22%C3%A9%C3%B7%C3%A8%C3%BD%C3%B2


No one donated The Sun or Mirror (or Guradian for that matter) so I cannot 
comment on their fitness for purpose. The Mail is stapled and clearly therefore is 
in the hands of malevolent spirits. No Christian soul should entertain wrapping 
their family silver in it.

If you require absorbancy as a key characteristic of your wrapping materials (well 
I don’t know why, but you might), the FT is the best show in town. My grandfather 
used to cut it into small squares and hang it on a hook in the outside lavatory. I 
have no idea why because it made it very difficult to follow the movement of 
stocks. Probably that is why he never had any money.

The new neighbours are great and many have the benefit of the Bristol “L” in 
their names. (Sylvial next door for instance). Since I discovered this linguistic 
oddity – a sort of rebuttal of the tyranny of silent letters and estuarine glottal 
stops - as a student, I have always been fascinated to see it loose in the wild, as 
it were. I often wonder what my Pentecostal maternal grandmother would have 
made of it. She regarded the emission of random ululations at the end of words 
as a manifestation of the holy spirit in angelic tongues. I imagine a conversation 
with our new neighbours would have transported her into a spiritual ecstacy. 
Whether the same could be said of them, had she joined in, is more doubtful.

Anyway we are now in the process of discovering where to shop, where to meet 
after work on Fridays (Waitrose, Nailsea if you fancy a coffee) and all the other 
delights of a new area. To date we have only had one glaring misfortune - when I 
managed to get charged £49 for a leg of lamb. For £49 I expect the lamb to crop 
both front and back lawns and tie back the climbing roses before I cook it. 
Suffice to say we are still looking for a new butcher2.

That apart we are doing fine and moving on. It is our most sincere wish and 
prayer that the same is true of you all. Thanks for everything.

John D

1 For those of you with no access to Google, He is the patron saint of fish. Bit of 
a wide brief, imho3, I hope they are grateful.

2 We have given up. Back to the Locking Rd once a month and the occasional 
visit to Gloucester Services. Sometimes in life you have to compromise.

3 Ask your grandchildren.

JD (John Dickinson)



A reminder that we hold a drop-in 
coffee morning at the YMCA near 
Grove Park every Friday between 

10.30am till noon. A friendly small 
group who welcome anyone who is 

in town for a break  tea or coffee 
and a chat.  Only 50p for a drink and 

biscuits, profit to the YMCA.

The Healing Service is held every first Tuesday of the month. 
The next services will be at 7.00pm on 5th November,  

3rd December and 7th January.

There will be a 30 minute said Holy Communion service on the 
2nd Wednesday of the month at 11.00am 

The next dates: 13th November, 11th December and 8th January. 
Just come and relax in the arms of God, hear his word, receive his 

sacrament and be refreshed in your busy lives. 



	

Prayer and Praying - 
a summer course 

Haiku

God please love me
For I love you very much
Please reciprocate.

Short poem

I write my prayers on the sand,
Please read them God before
The tide comes in.

Longer poem

Stones cannot speak nor send 
prayers on the wind.
If I pray
the wind may take them far away,
But God hears them still.

Hear the trumpet’s blast
The mighty drums that roar
To drown our prayers -
No more. God hears them still.

The night is silent.
The sea is still.
The traffic stopped.
God hears my prayers still.

Brian

May month and all flourishes.
But I struck the board and cried 
" No more ;I will abroad!"
Yet prayer' s the church 's banquet
And we remember gratefully 
In my beginning is my end.

Joan

In the quietness when all is still,
Father, with arms outheld I know your will
To know that being in your presence, all is 
calm.
To be forever in your presence is an 
ultimate balm.

Jill



SATURDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 10am 
Everything 10p - everything must go! 

CLEARANCE

NO NEW ITEMS NEEDED



Treasure the Earth
As	I	write	this	parish	leQer,	we	are	in	the	midst	of	two	weeks	of	acLon	by	ExLncLon	
Rebellion	drawing	our	aQenLon	to	the	concerns	of	climate	change.	Following	Greta	
Thunberg’s	rousing	speech	to	the	UN	and	the	various	climate	strikes	undertaken	by	young	
people	around	the	world,	we	are	becoming	more	aware	of	the	dangers	of	neglecLng	such	
an	important	maQer.	Whether	we	are	young	and	passionate	about	this	issue	or	one	of	
Boris’s	so-called	‘crusLes’	and	equally	passionate,	it	seems	to	me	that	we	are	all	called	to	be	
passionate	about	caring	for	the	world	God	has	made,	and	which	He	has	entrusted	to	our	
care.	

The	filh	Mark	of	Mission	calls	for	us	to	‘Treasure	the	Earth’	or,	to	‘safeguard	the	
integrity	of	creaLon	and	sustain	and	renew	the	life	of	the	earth’.	Here	in	Bath	and	Wells	
we	focus	on	placing	mission	and	evangelism	at	the	heart	of	all	we	do.	This	olen	means	
we	highlight	the	story	of	Jesus	and	the	opportunity	for	us	to	know	God’s	grace	and	
forgiveness	in	personal	ways.	All	really	important	for	us	to	know	how	much	we	are	
loved.	However,	mission	and	evangelism	isn’t	just	limited	to	those	people	we	live	
amongst	in	the	present	day.	St	Paul	speaks	about	how	our	salvaLon	and	that	of	the	
world	or	creaLon	are	bound	up	together….	

‘The	created	universe	is	wai1ng	with	eager	expecta1on	for	God’s	children	to	be	revealed.	
It	was	made	subject	to	frustra1on,	not	of	its	own	choice	but	by	the	will	of	him	who	
subjected	it,	yet	with	the	hope	that	the	universe	itself	is	to	be	freed	from	the	shackles	of	
mortality	and	is	to	enter	upon	the	glorious	liberty	of	the	children	of	God.’		Romans	8:	
19-21	

SomeLmes	I	hear	people	dismiss	concerns	for	the	world	and	its	future	as	being	
insignificant	in	the	light	of	the	eternal	hope	we	have	in	Christ.	I	think	this	misguided	and	
olen	selfish.	It’s	a	bit	like	the	artude	which	says,	‘well	as	long	as	it	sees	me	out!...’		

This	month	you	have	the	opportunity	to	get	involved	yourself.	On	Monday	18th	
November	at	Wells	Cathedral	and	in	Christ	Church,	Weston-Super-Mare	on	Saturday	
November	9th,	there	are	opportuniLes	for	you	to	find	out	more.	Look	on	the	diocesan	
website.		

And	it’s	not	just	for	individual	acLon,	we	as	a	diocese	want	to	encourage	churches	to	
look	at	how	they	might	become	Eco	churches	in	the	way	in	which	they	respond	in	
worship,	theological	reflecLon,	make	pracLcal	changes	to	their	carbon	footprint,	and	in	
bringing	about	that	freedom	for	the	whole	universe	to	be	sustained	and	renewed.	

What	might	you	get	passionate	about	and	do?		

The	Right	Revd	Ruth	Worsley	
Bishop	of	Taunton	



Christmas Sale of CRAFTS, GIFTS and CAKES 

November 30th 10-12 noon 

Cakes can be entered in any of 3 categories: 
- - coffee 
- - chocolate 
- - fruit 

NO NUTS - ingredients list to be supplied 

Judges’ decision is final 

Cakes will then be sold to benefit the church 
(Anything left may be taken home 



(Reproduced from a 
Facebook post) 

Greta Thunberg

2 February 


Recently I’ve seen many rumors circulating about me and enormous amounts of 
hate. This is no surprise to me. I know that since most people are not aware of the 
full meaning of the climate crisis (which is understandable since it has never been 
treated as a crisis) a school strike for the climate would seem very strange to 
people in general.

So let me make some things clear about my school strike.

In may 2018 I was one of the winners in a writing competition about the 
environment held by Svenska Dagbladet, a Swedish newspaper. I got my article 
published and some people contacted me, among others was Bo Thorén from 
Fossil Free Dalsland. He had some kind of group with people, especially youth, 
who wanted to do something about the climate crisis.

I had a few phone meetings with other activists. The purpose was to come up with 
ideas of new projects that would bring attention to the climate crisis. Bo had a few 
ideas of things we could do. Everything from marches to a loose idea of some kind 
of a school strike (that school children would do something on the schoolyards or 
in the classrooms). That idea was inspired by the Parkland Students, who had 
refused to go to school after the school shootings.

I liked the idea of a school strike. So I developed that idea and tried to get the 
other young people to join me, but no one was really interested. They thought that 
a Swedish version of the Zero Hour march was going to have a bigger impact. So I 
went on planning the school strike all by myself and after that I didn’t participate in 
any more meetings.

When I told my parents about my plans they weren’t very fond of it. They did not 
support the idea of school striking and they said that if I were to do this I would 
have to do it completely by myself and with no support from them.


https://www.facebook.com/gretathunbergsweden/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDhExEQ4pRZpJjpUNubkITRDS92TqDHjOODfgCPtyWXJWb-HTfeLkIJl3k-wG5sU5nv2IyE0SD1eGam&hc_ref=ARTsG_ZdpmjrinpPjNP_sNXLPtFcVNZQrVNMWzgpY_GYPQvRrkL4aD7swRPpvQjao7k&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAuCQY9L0dyv1j5YZqWChvr95emAU6Ol7UdCKFcmpatcE2AnnnlpFRIcNQMhlgI5Lvx3dLyLaICFkLeNfsjjeMDwoLpjgc5aHO3BKLnssNio5a0ylq1-CLuHD-I_ruasxLyAYo4fjsdK4ojTWPB_iDhBHhjnYI7RZ0y8Q9_Ownp_zS-VRaq1_y8rLvMs5UvWSdAqSRgIolj4qvNeOBhjUpdXQ7wT3-T0m4kcfXAU6mbkYKTP2l7NH7tkcVhHdTveT6D50Nm-78hk5eYExBYLrVY47uNahnx-sgLulRTVlQVc904N3-x_dFcgAO6rWLuWSiAryVJZOaSecpf9A
https://www.facebook.com/gretathunbergsweden/photos/a.733630957004727/767646850269804/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAuCQY9L0dyv1j5YZqWChvr95emAU6Ol7UdCKFcmpatcE2AnnnlpFRIcNQMhlgI5Lvx3dLyLaICFkLeNfsjjeMDwoLpjgc5aHO3BKLnssNio5a0ylq1-CLuHD-I_ruasxLyAYo4fjsdK4ojTWPB_iDhBHhjnYI7RZ0y8Q9_Ownp_zS-VRaq1_y8rLvMs5UvWSdAqSRgIolj4qvNeOBhjUpdXQ7wT3-T0m4kcfXAU6mbkYKTP2l7NH7tkcVhHdTveT6D50Nm-78hk5eYExBYLrVY47uNahnx-sgLulRTVlQVc904N3-x_dFcgAO6rWLuWSiAryVJZOaSecpf9A&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/gretathunbergsweden/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDhExEQ4pRZpJjpUNubkITRDS92TqDHjOODfgCPtyWXJWb-HTfeLkIJl3k-wG5sU5nv2IyE0SD1eGam&hc_ref=ARTsG_ZdpmjrinpPjNP_sNXLPtFcVNZQrVNMWzgpY_GYPQvRrkL4aD7swRPpvQjao7k&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAuCQY9L0dyv1j5YZqWChvr95emAU6Ol7UdCKFcmpatcE2AnnnlpFRIcNQMhlgI5Lvx3dLyLaICFkLeNfsjjeMDwoLpjgc5aHO3BKLnssNio5a0ylq1-CLuHD-I_ruasxLyAYo4fjsdK4ojTWPB_iDhBHhjnYI7RZ0y8Q9_Ownp_zS-VRaq1_y8rLvMs5UvWSdAqSRgIolj4qvNeOBhjUpdXQ7wT3-T0m4kcfXAU6mbkYKTP2l7NH7tkcVhHdTveT6D50Nm-78hk5eYExBYLrVY47uNahnx-sgLulRTVlQVc904N3-x_dFcgAO6rWLuWSiAryVJZOaSecpf9A
https://www.facebook.com/gretathunbergsweden/photos/a.733630957004727/767646850269804/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAuCQY9L0dyv1j5YZqWChvr95emAU6Ol7UdCKFcmpatcE2AnnnlpFRIcNQMhlgI5Lvx3dLyLaICFkLeNfsjjeMDwoLpjgc5aHO3BKLnssNio5a0ylq1-CLuHD-I_ruasxLyAYo4fjsdK4ojTWPB_iDhBHhjnYI7RZ0y8Q9_Ownp_zS-VRaq1_y8rLvMs5UvWSdAqSRgIolj4qvNeOBhjUpdXQ7wT3-T0m4kcfXAU6mbkYKTP2l7NH7tkcVhHdTveT6D50Nm-78hk5eYExBYLrVY47uNahnx-sgLulRTVlQVc904N3-x_dFcgAO6rWLuWSiAryVJZOaSecpf9A&__tn__=H-R


On the 20 of august I sat down outside the Swedish Parliament. I handed 
out fliers with a long list of facts about the climate crisis and explanations on 
why I was striking. The first thing I did was to post on Twitter and Instagram 
what I was doing and it soon went viral. Then journalists and newspapers 
started to come. A Swedish entrepreneur and business man active in the 
climate movement, Ingmar Rentzhog, was among the first to arrive. He 
spoke with me and took pictures that he posted on Facebook. That was the 
first time I had ever met or spoken with him. I had not communicated or 
encountered with him ever before.

Many people love to spread rumors saying that I have people ”behind me” 
or that I’m being ”paid” or ”used” to do what I’m doing. But there is no one 
”behind” me except for myself. My parents were as far from climate activists 
as possible before I made them aware of the situation.

I am not part of any organization. I sometimes support and cooperate with 
several NGOs that work with the climate and environment. But I am 
absolutely independent and I only represent myself. And I do what I do 
completely for free, I have not received any money or any promise of future 
payments in any form at all. And nor has anyone linked to me or my family 
done so.

And of course it will stay this way. I have not met one single climate activist 
who is fighting for the climate for money. That idea is completely absurd.

Furthermore I only travel with permission from my school and my parents 
pay for tickets and accommodations.

My family has written a book together about our family and how me and my 
sister Beata have influenced my parents way of thinking and seeing the 
world, especially when it comes to the climate. And about our diagnoses.

That book was due to be released in May. But since there was a major 
disagreement with the book company, we ended up changing to a new 
publisher and so the book was released in august instead.

Before the book was released my parents made it clear that their possible 
profits from the book ”Scener ur hjärtat” will be going to 8 different charities 
working with environment, children with diagnoses and animal rights.

And yes, I write my own speeches. But since I know that what I say is going 
to reach many, many people I often ask for input. I also have a few scientists 
that I frequently ask for help on how to express certain complicated matters. 
I want everything to be absolutely correct so that I don’t spread incorrect 
facts, or things that can be misunderstood.

Some people mock me for my diagnosis. But Asperger is not a disease, it’s 
a gift. People also say that since I have Asperger I couldn’t possibly have 
put myself in this position. But that’s exactly why I did this. Because if I 
would have been ”normal” and social I would have organized myself in an 
organisation, or started an organisation by myself. But since I am not that 
good at socializing I did this instead. I was so frustrated that nothing was 
being done about the climate crisis and I felt like I had to do something, 
anything. And sometimes NOT doing things - like just sitting down outside 
the parliament - speaks much louder than doing things. Just like a whisper 
sometimes is louder than shouting.



Also there is one complaint that I ”sound and write like an adult”. And to that 
I can only say; don’t you think that a 16-year old can speak for herself? 
There’s also some people who say that I oversimplify things. For example 
when I say that "the climate crisis is a black and white issue”, ”we need to 
stop the emissions of greenhouse gases” and ”I want you to panic”. But that 
I only say because it’s true. Yes, the climate crisis is the most complex issue 
that we have ever faced and it’s going to take everything from our part to 
”stop it”. But the solution is black and white; we need to stop the emissions 
of greenhouse gases.


Because either we limit the warming to 1,5 degrees C over pre industrial 
levels, or we don’t. Either we reach a tipping point where we start a chain 
reaction with events way beyond human control, or we don’t. Either we go 
on as a civilization, or we don’t. There are no gray areas when it comes to 
survival.


And when I say that I want you to panic I mean that we need to treat the 
crisis as a crisis. When your house is on fire you don’t sit down and talk 
about how nice you can rebuild it once you put out the fire. If your house is 
on fire you run outside and make sure that everyone is out while you call the 
fire department. That requires some level of panic.


There is one other argument that I can’t do anything about. And that is the 
fact that I’m ”just a child and we shouldn’t be listening to children.” But that 
is easily fixed - just start to listen to the rock solid science instead. Because 
if everyone listened to the scientists and the facts that I constantly refer to - 
then no one would have to listen to me or any of the other hundreds of 
thousands of school children on strike for the climate across the world. Then 
we could all go back to school.


I am just a messenger, and yet I get all this hate. I am not saying anything 
new, I am just saying what scientists have repeatedly said for decades. And 
I agree with you, I’m too young to do this. We children shouldn’t have to do 
this. But since almost no one is doing anything, and our very future is at risk, 
we feel like we have to continue.


And if you have any other concern or doubt about me, then you can listen to 
my TED talk ( https://www.ted.com/…/greta_thunberg_the_disarming_…/
up-next ), in which I talk about how my interest for the climate and 
environment began.


And thank you everyone for you kind support! It brings me hope.

/Greta

https://www.ted.com/talks/greta_thunberg_the_disarming_case_to_act_right_now_on_climate/up-next?fbclid=IwAR3J_y8TONg04nle-yRmX7AswbNzUu_rAVqZVz2ay8iA9VJbkUjgCE0y2T8
https://www.ted.com/talks/greta_thunberg_the_disarming_case_to_act_right_now_on_climate/up-next?fbclid=IwAR3J_y8TONg04nle-yRmX7AswbNzUu_rAVqZVz2ay8iA9VJbkUjgCE0y2T8
https://www.ted.com/talks/greta_thunberg_the_disarming_case_to_act_right_now_on_climate/up-next?fbclid=IwAR3J_y8TONg04nle-yRmX7AswbNzUu_rAVqZVz2ay8iA9VJbkUjgCE0y2T8
https://www.ted.com/talks/greta_thunberg_the_disarming_case_to_act_right_now_on_climate/up-next?fbclid=IwAR3J_y8TONg04nle-yRmX7AswbNzUu_rAVqZVz2ay8iA9VJbkUjgCE0y2T8


YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS
As	far	as	I	am	concerned	it	all	started	on	August	26th	1939,	my	fourth	birthday.	
That	day	my	father,	a	member	of	the	RAF	Volunteer	Reserve,	was	called	up.	(He	had	joined	
this,	my	mother	said,	because	he	liked	the	uniform).	From	then	on	like	many	children	I	only	
saw	him	briefly	at	long	intervals.	I	remember	liQle	during	the	following	few	months	though	I	
was	told	later	on	that	he	nearly	died	from	flu	and	complicaLons	as	a	result	of	manning	anL	
aircral	guns	during	the	cold	winter.	

Eventually	as	Dad	moved	to	various	staLons	we	moved	with	him.	I	remember	a	stay	in	a	
Rutland	village	where	I	first	went	to	school.		The	family	we	lodged	with	were	also	RAF.	The	
man	was	a	rear	air	gunner	in	a	Wimpey,	a	Wellington	bomber.	He	made	me	a	model	Wimpey	
which	I	treasured	for	many	years.		He	was	shot	down	and	killed.			We	visited	Sheffield	to	see	
my	Uncle	but	all	I	remember	was	scores	and	scores	of	anL	aircral	balloons	

Then	we	moved	near	Thevord	where	we	stayed	in	a	pub	which	sLll	had	gaslight.		But	we	had	
fresh	rabbit	(minus	the	pieces	of	shot)	and	strawberries	galore	which	made	me	quite	ill.	
However	we	thenmoved	to	a	house	in	Thevord.	Our	cat	ran	away.	School	was	new	and	my	
ability	to	learn	was	badly	moLvated	hindered	by	switching	to	and	from	phoneLcs.		I	learnt	to	
read	with	the	Dandy,	Beano	and,	later	on	Hotspur.	I	can	sLll	recall	vividly	seeing	the	German	
fighter	roaring	by	the	boQom	of	our	garden	as	he	flew	on	to	shoot	up	planes	on	the	tarmac	
at	Dad’s	airfield.	

In	1943	we	moved	to	a	more	permanent	home	on	the	East	coast	at		Heacham	as	Dad	was	
posted	to	Northern	Ireland.	It	was	at	this	Lme	that	on	a	summer’s	day	I	collected	Mum’s	
family	allowance		and	bought	a	shilling’s	worth(144)of	ice	cream	wafers	I	thought	she	
wanted.	It	should	have	been	a	dozen	for	a	penny.	She	was	not	amused.		
Proper	seaside	it	was	not.	The	beach	was	forbidden,	protected	by	gaunt	anL	tank	traps,	ugly	
coils	of	rusLng	barbed	wire	and,	we	were	told,	mines.	I	remember	watching	with	fascinaLon	
as	a	small	dog	ran	safely	up	and	down	the	sands.	Every	Sunday	morning	the	nearby	anL	
aircral	baQery	pracLsed.	The	noise	was	very,	very	loud,	it	made	the	crockery	jump	up	and	
down	when	they	fired	at	targets.	

Later	in	1943	I	lived	with	my	grandfather	and	grandmother	except	at	weekends	so	that	I	
could	get	proper	schooling.	It	was	needed,	I	was	well	and	truly	boQom	of	the	class.	This	was	
at	nearby	King’s	Lynn,	hardly	in	the	front	line	but	the	German	bombers	used	the	straight	
railway	line	southwards	as	a	guide.	Unfortunately	on	the	way	back	any	bombs	lel	were	
dumped	on	the	area.	I	sLll	hate	the	sound	of	the	siren	that	used	to	sound	when	trouble	was	
approaching.		One	evening	we	had	just	got	home	when	there	was	a	loud	bang.		I	was	shoved	
under	the	table	as	the	grown	ups	carried	on	talking!	

In	the	morning	we	discovered	that	our	church	we	had	walked	by	a	few	minutes	before	had	
suffered	a	hit.		Or	rather	the	graveyard	had	suffered,	probably	the	inhabitants	did	not	take	
much	noLce.	
A	direct	hit	on	the	Eagle	Hotel	in	town	killed	many	people	and	lel	a	bomb	site	for	many	
years.	

To	be	conLnued…		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Brian	Sheldrake	



Baytree Singers Concert 
with Bill Stagg

Thanks to Bill 
and the choir 

we raised 
£256.70 

towards church 
funds



Journeying together 
I was on the train today and a South Western Railway poster caught my eye. The 
headline was ‘Our Promise to You’. It then said: ‘We are passionate about delivering a 
great service for you and are here to make travelling easier.’ It went on to spell out 
what that meant in these words: 

•Be visible and available to you when you need us 
•Offer information and answer questions you may have 
•Make announcements about the destination and its calling point 
•Keep you informed should things be delayed during your journey 

Obviously this was talking about trains, but it got me thinking as some of those things 
could also be applied to my role as Bishop. My role, and that of Bishop Ruth, the 
archdeacons, our other colleagues and the central support staff in the Old Deanery is 
to support the work of mission and ministry which takes place across the parishes, 
chaplaincies and schools of the diocese. And we are all passionate about doing the 
best we can to support you and to ‘make your travelling easier’.  
And by ‘travelling’ we mean the walk that we have with Jesus as his followers and his 
disciples.  

One way we seek to support you by being visible and available. Bishop Ruth and I like 
nothing better than getting out and about across the length and breadth of the 
diocese, meeting people and hearing all that you are doing to live and tell the story of 
Jesus. Every month we meet hundreds of new people and we try, as and when we can, 
to answer questions and let people know what is going on.  

These parish magazine articles are another way in which we try to keep in touch and 
share what we are up to. The diocesan website, our e-newsletter, Connect, Manna 
magazine and our social media feeds on Facebook and Twitter are other places you 
can catch up with what we are doing, but more importantly to hear and read about 
what God is doing among us and within the communities we serve. 

The train poster ended with the words ‘Let us know how we are doing’. And that is 
another important reason why we love to get round the diocese so that we can hear 
what else we can do to support you and to share 
with you in living and telling others about the love 
of God. 

With my prayers and very best wishes 

The Right Revd Peter Hancock 
Bishop of Bath and Wells





“You	are	not	obliged	to	say	anything”	#5

You	could	say	that	I	am	a	"stranger	in	a	foreign	land"	because	I	was	born	in	
Swansea	just	aler	the	end	of	World	War	II	and	I	spent	and	an	idyllic	childhood	
there.	In	those	days	children	were	able	to	play	in	the	street	unsupervised	–	
(hardly	any	traffic!),	walk	to	school	unaccompanied	by	parents,	play	in	local	parks	
and	even	venture	as	far	as	Swansea	Bay,	and,	if	you	had	a	bicycle,	to	the	glorious	
beaches	of	the	Gower	peninsular,	olen	being	out	all	day	in	school	holidays.	

I	lel	school	at	16	and	was	intent	on	a	career	in	nursing	but,	as	I	was	too	young,	I	
worked	in	Boots	the	Chemist	where	I	trained	as	a	dispenser,	purng	off	my	nurse	
training	for	a	few	years.	

I	trained	at	Cardiff	Royal	infirmary,	qualifying	in	1970,	then	trained	as	a	midwife,	
got	married	to	Martyn	and	moved	to	Manchester	where	I	trained	as	a	health	
visitor,	and	later	worked	as	a	ward	sister	at	Manchester	Royal	Infirmary,	which	I	
loved.	

Eventually,	in	1978,	circumstances	brought	us	to	Weston,	where	we	ran	Crosby	
Hall	nursing	home	for	18	years,	and	then	I	worked	at	Weston	Hospice	and	at	two	
local	nursing	homes.	

I	had	been	a	churchgoer	from	childhood,	but	nonconformist,	so	on	arrival	in	
Weston,	I	joined	Boulevard	URC,	with	whom	I	sLll	have	a	close	relaLonship	taking	
services	there	are	three	or	four	Lmes	a	year.	

I	had	always	had	a	yearning	to	have	a	deeper	knowledge	of	the	Scriptures	and	of	
Theology	–	more	than	we	learned	in	church	-	so	in	1985	I	applied,	and	was	
accepted,	much	to	my	amazement,	on	a	theology	degree	course	at	Exeter	
University.	I	loved	it!	

Whilst	at	Exeter	I	became	involved	in	the	University	Chapel,	which	is	Anglican,	and	
I	began	to	realise	that	the	Church	of	England	was	where	I	belonged.	I	was	
confirmed	in	the	University	Chapel	in	1987	and,	aler	graduaLon	in	1988,	I	started	
to	aQend	St.	John's,	joined	the	choir,	took	an	acLve	part	in	church	life	and,	
eventually	felt	the	call	to	Reader	ministry.	



	

In	this	Diocese	a	Reader	is	defined	as	"a	trained	lay	theologian	who	holds	a	
bishop's	license	to	lead	worship	and	preach	in	the	pastoral	context	of	the	church,	
and	who	is	a	messenger	of	the	Word	of	God	to	the	world"	–	quite	a	formidable	
responsibility!	

I	was	accepted	for	training,	licensed	in	October	1997	and	have	spent	22	happy	
years	exercising	that	ministry	at	St.	John's	and	in	the	parish,	mainly	in	the	care	
homes	where	I	take	monthly	Holy	Communion	from	the	reserved	sacrament,	and	
occasionally	have	had	the	privilege	of	taking	the	funeral	service	of	a	nursing	home	
resident	whom	I	have	cared	for.	

My	involvement	in	the	life	of	St.	John's	seems	to	have	increased	over	the	years	
and	I	am	honoured	that	Rev'd	Peter	has	confidence	in	me	to	preach,	taking	non-
sacramental	services	and	assist	in	any	way	I	can.	

My	spiritual	journey	has	been	exciLng,	someLmes	exhausLng,	but	always	a	
privilege	to	be	able	to	exercise	the	ministry	in	witnessing	to	the	unchanging	love	
of	God	in	a	changing	world.	

Jenny	Richards	

If you would like to share 
your story and photos 
please see Spencer 
Macdonald or the Rector



	

How	I	long	for	the	summer	sun	
Times	of	warmth	and	Lmes	of	fun	
Instead	I	walk	through	the	shrouded	woods	
The	light	cold,	the	ground	hard;	the	trees	
wearing	hoods.		

Like	the	branches,	my	heart	is	heavy	
No	light,	no	warmth,	my	emoLons	unsteady	
Will	there	be	an	end	to	this	winter	grief	
Will	the	sun	ever	bring	relief	

Yet	how	can	I	hope	for	something	beQer	
When	all	I	think	about	is	the	world	gerng	
weQer	
Can	I	change	my	thoughts	to	be	
Centred	on	you	rather	than	on	me	

O	God	if	I	trust	you	as	I	do	
Surely	I	must	wait	without	a	clue	
UnLl	I	can	see	that	the	picture	is	wider	
Your	plan	for	me,	with	you	as	my	guider	

Let	me,	I	pray,	trust	in	your	love	
Here	with	me	now	not	just	above	
And	as	your	plan	for	me	grows	much	clearer	
I	feel	your	presence	with	me,	so	much	nearer	

O	God,	I	pray,	let	me	enjoy	this	snow	
It	is	your	gil	aler	all	I	know	
And	help	me	to	receive	that	gil	with	hope	
Nor	then,	for	now,	for	ever	I	will	cope	

Fill	my	heart	with	warmth	and	comfort	
So	that	in	your	love	I	can	transport	
To	a	far	beQer	place	where	you	are	King	
For	in	you,	and	with	you,	lies	everything.

How	I	long	for	the	summer	sun

If you use Facebook, we have 
a church group - just church 
members enjoying each 
other’s thoughts, news and 
photos. 
Search groups for  
St. John the Baptist WsM



'Remember, remember the 5th November 
The Gunpowder, Treason and Plot 
I know of no reason 
Why the Gunpowder Treason 
Should ever be forgot'. 

This was the beginning of a poem written by John Milton in 1626 when he 
was at Cambridge. 

The Observance of the 5th November Act 1605, AKA, Thanksgiving Act, 
was passed in 1606. It was introduced by Edward Montague, 1st Baron of 
Boughton (1562-1644) a politician. It was for the thanksgiving and failure of 
the plot. 

It required church ministers of cathedrals, parish churches and wherever 
common prayer was said, to hold a special service of thanksgiving on 5th 
November during which the text of the Act was read out loud and give 
thanks to Almighty God for their happy deliverance. Everyone was required 
to attend and to remain orderly throughout the service although no penalties 
were prescribed for any breaches. Psalms 35, 64, 124 and 129 were used 
with many appropriate prayers. 

Notice of this service was to be given by the minister at Morning Service on 
the Sunday beforehand. The Prayer Book introduction in 1688 is for 'The 
happy deliverance of the King, and the three Eftates of the Realm, from the 
moft Traitorous and bloudy intended 
maffacre by Gun-powder’. 

In 1813 thanksgiving was for the 
'deliverance of our church and nation' and 
for the minister to 'read publicly, distinctly 
and plainly, the Act of Parliament made in 
the third year of King James 1 for the 
observation of it'. 
The Act can be found online but a 
magnifying glass would be needed to read 
it! 

The Act was repealed in 1859. 

Spencer Macdonald 

Did you know?!



Taizé Prayer  
In The Vicars Close  

Chapel 
 

All are invited to a meditative  

service of chants and prayers taken from 
the worship of the Taizé community. 

Service begins at 7pm 

Song practice from 6pm 

1st Thursday of every month. 



Parishioners,	out	and	about	

Spotted in the kitchen was birthday boy 
Dennis Longden, our treasurer, who, with 
Pauline, his wife, took great care of the 
Wednesday lunches in Ann’s absence. 

GIFT DAY 
Dennis writes: 

“I have counted the income from the Gift 
Day and I find the total absolutely 
incredible, it is an amazing  £4,120. I am 
not sure how much was raised last year but 
this year's total shows how generous our 
congregation is, unbelievable.” 

THANK YOU!



Harvest 

The Mayor’s charity coffee morning

More Scout District visits - this time 
Beavers with an investiture of 3 new 
Beavers

What’s been going on in pictures

Brian Sheldrake showing his 
own Scouting scarf and 
badges - Brian wore this for 
the Axefest Scout District 
celebration



Nearly two centuries of involvement with local education

There	was	a	parish	school	in	Weston-super-Mare	as	far	back	as	1701	when	the	
populaLon	was	not	much	more	than	a	hundred	but	it	wasn’t	unLl	1845,	
during	the	second	incumbency	of	the	Ven	Henry	Law,	that	St	John’s	became	
involved	in	formal	educaLon.	

The	NATIONAL	SOCIETY	FOR	PROMOTING	RELIGIOUS	EDUCATION	
(established	1811)	aimed	to	provide	Anglican	doctrinal	elementary	educaLon	
in	every	parish	throughout	the	land.	Purpose	built	‘NATIONAL	SCHOOLS’	were	
usually	erected	adjacent	to	the	local	parish	church.	From	1833	the	State	
began	to	help	fund	these	schools	which	undoubtedly	encouraged	the	Rector	
to	establish	St	John’s	School	on	church	land	where	the	new	Lower	Church	
Road	met	the	ancient	West	Lane.	

Poor	children	were	enrolled	at	between	1d	and	6d	per	week	though	in	reality	
it	was	a	combinaLon	of	state	and	charitable	funding	which	kept	the	school	
afloat.	All	went	well	unLl	summerLme	when	numerous	boys	bunked	off	to	
look	aler	donkey	rides	on	the	beach.		

Meanwhile	the	BRITISH	AND	FOREIGN	SCHOOL	SOCIETY,	with	its	non-
conformist	agenda,	opened	a	‘BRITISH	SCHOOL’	in	1855	in	Hopkins	Street.	

The	quality	of	church	educaLon	was	narrow	and	had	liQle	to	do	with	
broadening	the	mind	or	developing	potenLal,	but	the	Established	Church	was	
adamant	that	it,	and	it	alone,	should	be	responsible	for	children’s	learning.	A	
sermon,	against	state	educaLon,	preached	from	St	John’s	pulpit	on	Sunday	
evening	25th	January	1874	by	the	Rev	Henry	George	Tomkins	‘late	Vicar	of	
Branscome’,	was	emphaLc:	‘Now	the	fortress	of	ChrisLan	faith,	and	English	
Loyalty,	is	beleaguered	by	a	motley	host	of	enemies	-	the	papist	-	the	
republican	-	the	infidel	-	the	communist	-	is	this	the	Lme	to	open	our	gates,	or	
rather	to	throw	down	our	very	walls?’	No	hint	of	compromise	there!		
Professor	Francis	Newman	(brother	of	the	recently	canonised	Saint	John	
Henry	Newman),	who	lived	in	Southside,	joined	the	verbal	affray	against	the	
church’s	intransigence.	



The	1870	FORSTER	ACT	had	created	locally	elected	School	Boards	with	
responsibility	to	provide	non-sectarian	state	educaLon,	though	Weston	
managed	to	keep	the	rising	Lde	of	educaLonal	liberalism	at	bay	for	a	
further	27	years	unLl	1897	when	WALLISCOTE	SCHOOL	became	the	
town’s	first	rate-supported	Board	School.	

Further	EDUCATION	ACTS	in	1902	and	1944	saw	many	church	schools	
transferred	to	the	state	sector	(including	St	John’s),	though	others	
(including	the	1863	CHRIST	CHURCH	SCHOOL)	remained	church	schools	
becoming	VOLUNTRAY	AIDED	or	VOLUNTARY	CONTROLLED.	

Come	the	early	1960s	‘wriLng	was	on	the	wall’	for	St	John’s	School.	It	
closed	and	the	somewhat	dilapidated	building	was	transferred	to	
WESTON	TECHNICAL	COLLEGE	to	house	the	growing	Department	of	
Liberal	and	General	Studies	(Weston	College	was	based	on	the	1892	
SCHOOL	OF	SCIENCE	&	ART	and	a	row	of	Victorian	houses	opposite	The	
Arosfa).	By	1970	the	125-year	old	school	was	no	more	and	in	its	place	a	
new	Technical	College	was	rising	to	8	stories.	This	monolithic	piece	of	
concrete	‘brutalism’	was	never	taken	to	the	Weston	bosom	and	so	in	
1997	its	angular	grey	edges	were	solened	as	‘the	tech’	began	morphing	
into	Weston	College	and	University	Centre	Weston.		

Though	St	John’s	School	has	long	since	gone,	the	Parish	Church	
maintains	links	with	the	successor	premises	and	the	annual	GraduaLon	
ceremony	keeps	alive	174	years	of	pracLcal	involvement	in	Weston	
educaLon.		

John	Crockford-Hawley	
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Who	does	what	
St.John	the	Bap-st,	Lower	Church	Road,	Weston-super-Mare	BS23	2AG	

www.westonstjohn.org.uk	

Rector	 	 	 	 Rev.	Peter	Ashman	 	 	 	 642052	
	 	 	 	 	 Ministry	mobile	 	 	 								07535	933390	

Hon.	Asst.	Priest		 	 David	Agassiz	 	 	 	 	 620486	
Reader	 	 	 	 Mrs.	Jenny	Richards	 	 	 	 623351	

Churchwardens	 	 	 Rosemary	WhiLng	 	 	 	 249156 
	 	 	 	 	 Angela	Squire	 	 	 	 	 613701	
Deputy	Churchwardens	 Ann	Westwood	 	 	 	 		 624092	
	 	 	 	 	 Cyril	Hart	 	 	 	 	 	 412773	
	 	 	 	 	 Peter	ToQle	 	 	 	 	 632573	
	 	 	 	 	 Spencer	Macdonald	 	 	 	 414885	
Vice	Chair/Asst.	Warden	 MarLn	Fowler	 	 	 	 	 625729	

PCC	Secretary	 	 	 Diane	Biddulph	 	 	 	 	 510545	
PCC	Treasurer	 	 	 Dennis	Longden		 	 	 	 632687	

Envelopes/Covenants		 Clifford	Nicholls	 	 	 	 	
Archivist	 	 	 	 Robin	Wild	
Librarian	 	 	 	 Rosemary	WhiLng	 	 	 	 249156	

Child	ProtecLon	Officer	 Judith	Somerton-Rees		 								07837	487676	

Director	of	Music	 	 Adrian	Trapp	 	 	 	 	 820443	
Tower	Captain	 	 	 Joe	Beaumont	 	 	 	 	 516503	
Ringing	Secretary	 	 Lissy	Manners	 	 	 	 	 623462	

Sacristan	 	 	 	 Elizabeth	Coffin	 	 	 	 	 624012	
Fellowship		 	 	 Brian	Sheldrake	 	 	 	 	 412478	
	 	 	 	 	 Jill	Gamlin	 	 	 	 	 	 622313	
Flower	Guild	 	 	 Zena	Canniford	 	 	 	 	 414187	
Cleaning	Team	Rota	 	 Ann	Manley	 	 	 	 	 622152	
Book	of	Remembrance	 Elizabeth	Coffin	 	 	 	 	 624012	

Editor	 	 	 	 Rev.	Peter	Ashman	 	 	 	 642052	

http://www.westonstjohn.org.uk
http://www.westonstjohn.org.uk

